
Volunteer Work in CHILE
Through our partnerships with different social institutions and non-profit organizations, Chile
Inside offers different volunteer work projects throughout Chile. Volunteers work hands-on
with great impact on local communities, nature and animal welfare. Volunteers take on
responsibilities, such as caring for children in need, children at social risk, helping
handicapped people, and supporting the homeless. There are also opportunities to work in
animal rescue centers and in wildlife and nature conservation projects.

The best way to get to know the language, people, and culture of a foreign country is to
become a part of the society. Volunteering allows you to do just that! As a volunteer, you
will explore and appreciate Chile from a perspective that an ordinary tourist will never get to
see.

Chile Inside 

Study, Work and Language Travel

Av. Holanda 100, oficina 805

Providencia, Santiago de Chile

(+56-2) 2819 8274, (+1) 954 762 7607

www.chileinside.cl/en

info@chileinside.cl



Program Placements

Our program places include prestigious domestic and international institutions, foundations, Chilean
companies of various sizes, private and public institutions, non-profit organizations, government
agencies, and animal shelters.
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AT A GLANCEVolunteer Work with Children

Be a light of hope through one of the serval outreach projects that
help underprivileged children and families.

Public facilities often lack resources and manpower. Orphanages,
primary schools, and daycare centers frequently voice their need
for more funds or helping hands, which is why they are
dependent on the support of volunteers. Teaching and nursing
staff, as well as "tias" (educators), do their very best to alleviate
the worries of the underprivileged children. However, they can
only do so much themselves, and are always thankful for any
extra helping hand they can get. Something that is particularly
devastating is the number of orphans living on the streets. Many
of the children have parents that have been sent to jail or children
have simply been abandoned. Others live at home with their
families, but in a very unstable environment. Due to the harsh
conditions that these children and families face, many charitable
facilities, children’s homes, and orphanages serve as save
shelters and offer both guidance, counseling and adoptions.

Responsabilities may be:

● Supporting the educators and nursing staff with daily routines

● Supervising children/teenagers

● Encouraging creative activities (singing, dancing, painting, 

playing)

● Helping with household duties (cooking, feeding, brushing 

teeth)

● Organizing extracurricular activities 

● Giving lessons in English, art, design, and IT

● Preparing teaching materials

● Giving tutorials/helping with homeowork

Program placements

● Social Kindergardens

● Children‘s homes

● Children Day Care Centers

● Orphanage

Program location

- Santiago de Chile

- Valparaíso

- Viña del Mar

- Other locations upon request

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 4 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours 25 - 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Homestay, single room 

(with/without half-board)

- Internet available

Services included

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Volunteer work placement

> Individual program offer

> Accommodation placement

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> Escort to the volunteer place on

the first day (only in Santiago)

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation



Volunteer Work with Disabled People

Show your compassion to help others through a project centered
around helping people who are not always given the respect they
deserve due to their disability. Be a role model for others and
support disabled people by encouraging them.

Volunteers will support an outreach project for physically and
mentally disabled people. The facilities for adults and children
with disabilities offer recreational activities and several creative
workshops as well as care and rehabilitation. Volunteers are
responsible for supervising and helping the disabled during their
daily routines. In addition, volunteers will support and encourage
the special talents and skills of everyone through helping with
workshops, seminars, or dance classes. All facilities are
specifically equipped and suited for the psychological and
physical needs of disabled adults or children. Within a very
friendly and comfortable atmosphere, volunteers will give help to
provide a better quality of life for those with disabilities, while also
learning more about the language and culture of Chile.

Responsabilities may be:

● Helping with workshops

● Organizing a fun computer workshop in order to teach basic 

computer skills

● Supporting the nursing staff 

● Participating in creative activities such as work projects, 

painting, or knitting courses

● Supporting the staff to create a family-like atmosphere where 

residents can feel at home

● Feeding the people/children

Program placements

● Facilities for people with disabilities

● Special Children‘s homes

● Special kindergarden/Day Care 

Centers

Program location

- Santiago de Chile

- Valparaíso

- Viña del Mar

- Other locations upon request

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 4 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours 25 - 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Homestay, single room 

(with/without half-board)

- Internet available

Services included

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Volunteer work placement

> Individual program offer

> Accommodation placement

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> Escort to the volunteer place on

the first day (only in Santiago)

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Volunteer Work with Homeless People

Give hope to homeless people and help improve their living
conditions everyday by engaging in small and large acts of
service!

Although Chile ranks as one of the most developed countries in
South America, the progress has not yet reached all parts of the
society. Unfortunately, the social class of people with lower
incomes and poor living conditions is still very large.
Homelessness is still one of the problems faced by Chile today.
As a volunteer in this sector, you will be helping Chilean
organizations that support people who live on the streets. In
1977, a charitable initiative was established and now includes
five projects that fight against poverty. These homeless outreach
projects serve almost 100 people, many of whom have been
living without a roof over their heads for years.

Responsabilities may be:

● Creating and organizing files in order to register the current 

living conditions of homeless people 

● Contributing your own ideas about how to better reach those in 

need

● Registering the needy and their background history in order to 

improve the supervision within the project

● Accompanying members of the organization as they make 

initial contact with homeless people

● Assisting with support regarding meals, accommodation, and 

health care

Program placements

● Facilities for homeless people

● Soup kitchens

Program location

- Santiago de Chile

- Valparaíso

- Other locations upon request

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 4 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours 25 - 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Homestay, single room 

(with/without half-board)

- Internet available

Services included

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Volunteer work placement

> Individual program offer

> Accommodation placement

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> Escort to the volunteer place on

the first day (only in Santiago)

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Volunteer Work in Equine Therapy

In this volunteer program, volunteers can combine their passion
for horses and charity work. They will work directly with both
people and animals, while enjoying the outdoors and gaining
valuable insights into the specific treatment method of equine
therapy.

Equine Therapy is a treatment method that approaches the
senses on different levels, resulting in fast progress. The main
goal of the therapy is to enhance the coordination, orientation,
and balance of patients with disabilities. By sitting on the horse’s
back, the body is in a more loose and free state, which allows
targeted treatment methods to be applied. The equine therapy
center of Santiago de Chile specializes in treating young patients
who suffer from down-syndrome, autism, or other development
disorders. The horseback riding therapy gives patients new
movement impulses, which help them develop a new feeling for
their bodies.

Responsabilities may be:

● Maintenance of the facility and cleaning the horse stable 

● Preparing the animals for the therapy 

● Supporting the therapists during the therapy sessions 

● Therapeutic guidance of the horses (kinesiology, muscle 

therapy)

● Playful interaction with the patients

Program placements

● Center for Equine Therapy

Program location

Santiago de Chile

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 4 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours 25 - 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Homestay, single room 

(with/without half-board)

- Internet available

Services included

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Volunteer work placement

> Individual program offer

> Accommodation placement

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago 

> Escort to the volunteer place on

the first day (only in Santiago)

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Volunteer Work in Environmental Education with
Children

This volunteer project takes place at a cultural and environmental
organization that was founded back in 2011 in the town of Pisco
Elqui, part of the beautiful Coquimbo region in the north of Chile.
The organization follows the goal to develop values and mindsets
about social and ecological responsibility with children at a young
age. There mission is to make sure that the new generation
grows up with having a high environmental and social
consciousness and strives to protect our fragile mother earth. The
mission of the organization is to support children and teenagers
between the ages of three and 18 and to sensitize them about
environmental issues, so that they become responsible
ambassadors of our nature and society. A big role plays the
development of concepts, techniques and values towards the
environment that the children and teenagers can also implement
into their normal family lives. To reach this goal, the project
applies different programs that have been officially accredited by
the UNESCO (TiNI Method, Water-Education Academy, Tiva
Excursion).

Responsabilities may be:

● Working in the organic garden or greenhouse

● Assisting in the area of „food and a healthy lifestyle“ (yoga, 

sports, excursiones, etc.)

● Assisting in the area of „environmental awareness“ (waste 

management, recycling, reuse of materials)

● Preservation of the regional biodiversity

● Ecotourism

● Art (dance, music, thearter, painting)

● Brainstorming and drafting new projects for the foundation

● Teaching English

Program placements

● Cultural and Environmental 

Education Center

Program location

Pisco Elqui, located in the Coquimbo

region about 400 kilometer north of

Santiago de Chile. La Serena is the

main city in this region about 150

kilometers away.

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 4 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours 25 - 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Single room

- Homestay

- Full-board

- Internet limited available

Services included

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Volunteer work placement

> Individual program offer

> Accommodation

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Volunteer Work in a Dog Shelter

The volunteer project takes place in a private foundation that
helps stray and mistreated dogs. The current dog population at
the center are about 120 dogs. The rehabilitation center for dogs
strives to improve the relationship between humans and animals
through animal welfare. In the upbringing of the dogs, the
physical and emotional protection of the animals is especially
important at the center. They want to make sure the animals that
are later adopted are healthy and well trained. The foundation
wants to be part of an effective cultural change that benefits not
only animals but also humans. They believe that, through the
promotion of responsible pet ownership and the concept “One
Health” (healthy animals, healthy people), this change will be
possible. They also run a small social project that was especially
made for pet owners living in the socially disadvantaged regions
around the center. People can bring in their pets and get their
animals checked, vaccinated and sterilized at the pet clinic, that
belongs to the shelter, to a very low cost or even for free.

Responsabilities may be:

● Caring (bathing, grooming, etc.)

● Walking the dogs 

● Feeding the dogs

● Cleaning of the compounds and facilities  

● Playing with the dogs

● Training and rehabilitation of the dogs.

● Supporting adoption events

Program placements

● Rescue and Rehabilitation Center 

for stray dogs

Program location

Casablanca in the wine valley,

located between the capital Santiago

de Chile and Valparaíso at the

Pacific Coast. Santiago can be

reached by car within 1 hour.

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 2 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours 25 - 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Single room

- Homestay with full-board

- Guest house / self-catering

- Limited Internet access

Services included

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Volunteer work placement

> Individual program offer

> Accommodation placement

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Volunteer Work in a Shelter for Street Cats

This volunteer project, founded in 2010, is a nonprofit group with
legal personality, dedicated to the rescue, rehabilitation and
resettlement of stray cats in Santiago. Unfortunately, in Chile,
animal lives are not given as much value as in some
industrialized countries. While improving, the idea of spaying and
neutering pets is seriously lacking, and it is with this type of
education diffusion that the organization hopes to improve animal
welfare in Chile. Cat lovers will greatly enjoy being able to offer
kindness and attention to many cats that have been rescued from
the streets. The shelter provides a foster home and much needed
veterinary care to the abandoned, neglected and abused kitties.
The organization regularly carries out adoption events for the
nearly 200 cats that are cared for by the shelter (number may
vary). Many of the cats that get to the center are pregnant and
need a safe place to give birth. Others arrive extremely sick,
malnourished, or with serious injuries after having been abused.
Once in the shelter, the cats receive basic care, such as food,
water, vaccinations, socialization (with other cats and humans),
and treatment for their injuries/illnesses. Additional veterinary
help is given, if needed, such as sterilization, medical therapy,
etc. The organization operates on public and partner donations,
receiving nearly all of the goods provided to the cats (food, cat
litter) by donation from known domestic animal goods brands.

Responsabilities may be:

● Feeding and giving fresh water to the cats

● Caring for the cats

● Playing and cuddling with the cats

● Maintaining and improving the infrastructure of the shelter

● Cleaning the cages

● Campaining for responsible pet care 

● Supporting adoption and fundraising events

Program placements

● Shelter for stray cats

Program location

Santiago de Chile

Participation requirements

- Min. 17 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 2 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours 25 - 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

- Donation of CLP 25.000 directly 

to the project (ca. US$ 35)

Accommodation

- Homestay, single room 

(with/without half-board)

- Internet available

Services included

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Volunteer work placement

> Individual program offer

> Accommodation placement

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> Escort to the Volunteer place on

the first day

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Volunteer Work with Stray Dogs and Cats

Volunteers can show their passion for animals and contribute to
the improvement of living conditions of pets living on the streets.

The streets of Chile’s capital often include the presence of stray
dogs and cats. Their health condition is usually very bad,
because they eat rotten food out of the garbage to survive.
Illnesses as well and wounds, which are often a result of fights
with other street animals, usually remain untreated. Excruciating
pain resulting in death is often the sad consequence. Fortunately,
there are many animal lovers in Santiago who help with the
rescue and protection of these helpless animals. At nonprofit
facilities in Chile’s capital, staff members work together with
volunteers from all around the world to care for and improve the
lives of street animals. The main goal is to take care of dogs and
cats until they find a caring owner and new home.

Responsabilities may be:

● Taking care of (bathing, combing) and feeding the animals

● Feeding of weak and young animals (puppies, cat babies)

● Cleaning of the pens and facilities 

● Walking the dogs

● Giving animals medicine and assisting with sterilization 

● Accompanying members of the organization on rescue tours

● Food distribution for animals who live on the street

● Public and educational work, as well as taking care of the 

online presence of the organization 

● Supporting adoption processes

● Helping out at donation events

Program placements

● Shelter for stray dogs and cats

Program location

Santiago de Chile

Participation requirements

- Min. 17 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 2 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours 25 - 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

- Donation of CLP 50.000 direclty 

to the project (ca. US$ 75)

Accommodation

- Homestay, single room 

(with/without half-board)

- Internet available

Services included

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Volunteer work placement

> Individual program offer

> Accommodation placement

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> Escort to the Volunteer place on

the first day

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Volunteer Work in an Animal Shelter

In this volunteer project volunteers are able to combine their
passion for dogs and the willingness to participate in a volunteer
work. Your effort will help to improve the living situation of the
street dogs in Viña del Mar. The dogs are happy when they finally
receive the attention they deserve especially since they normally
experience a lot of violence and mistreatments. Be empathic with
the dogs and you will feel their unconditional gratitude.

You will do your volunteer work in an NGO which was
established in 1994. Since then, the organization has been caring
for stray dogs. There is an unofficial number of approximately 1.5
million street dogs in Chile. That is a lot and although the shelter
only can receive up to 200 dogs, this work is a very important
step into the right direction to help these poor animals. The
majority are sterilized female dogs, castrated male dogs, or old
ones. The general organization´s goal is to protect the
abandoned dogs and act immediately when mistreatments
happen. Here they will find the appropriate attention, love and
medical assistance they need. Further, the animal shelter
promotes respectful and responsible pet ownership as well as
campaigns for sterilizations of female dogs in Viña del Mar.

Responsabilities may be:

● Taking care of (bathing, combing) and feeding the animals

● Feeding of weak and young animals (puppies, cat babies)

● Cleaning of the pens and facilities 

● Walking the dogs

● Giving animals medicine and assisting with sterilization 

● Accompanying members of the organization on rescue tours

● Supporting adoption processes

Program placements

● Shelter for stray dogs

Program location

Viña del Mar at the Pacific Coast, 1,5

hrs west of Santiago de Chile

Participation requirements

- Min. 17 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 2 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours 25 - 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

- Donation of CLP 25.000 directly 

to the project (ca. US$ 35)

Accommodation

- Homestay, single room 

(with/without half-board)

- Internet available

Services included

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Volunteer work placement

> Individual program offer

> Accommodation placement

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago 

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Volunteer Work in Ecotourism and Conservation

Help protect the breathtaking nature and unique wildlife in
Patagonia. The organization was founded back in 2004 as a
conservation project of the rich vegetation of Southern Chile. The
aim is to protect and maintain the forests and integrate local
communities into the project in order to improve their quality of
life in this remote yet beautiful region of Patagonia. The
organization has developed several programs to protect the local
environment and wildlife. The most important one is the
reintroduction and reproduction of a very rare deer species, the
Chilean Huemul. In recent days the project also protects,
reproduces and reintroduces the local Guanaco. Moreover the
organization encourages the region’s economical and touristic
development; it runs a very successful eco-lodge focusing on
sustainable tourism, guest cabins and a camping ground for both
national and international visitors. The recent years of hard work
have really been worth it. The famous „World Legacy Awards of
the National Geographic“ rewarded the project’s achievements
with the first place in 2015 among 150 destinations in 56
countries and 6 different continents that have applied in the
section “Conserving the Natural World”.

Responsabilities may be:

● Supporting the breeding station of Huemuls

● Reforestation work

● Supporting forest protection 

● Assisting visitors and work at the Eco-Lodge

● Working in the park’s administration 

● Maintaining the park and surroundings

Program placements

● Private Biological Reserve and 

Eco-Lodge

Program location

Lake district of Chile. Panguipulli is

about 60 km away. The closest

village Neltume is about 1 km away

and has approximately 2,500

inhabitants.

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 4 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours 25 - 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Shared rooms

- Volunteer house

- Full-board

- Limited Internet access

Services included

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Volunteer work placement

> Individual program offer

> Accommodation placement

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Volunteer Work on the Easter Island

The volunteer program is located in a 1.100 square meter big
territory, which is placed closely to the capital Hanga Roa. The
national forestry authorities supervise the volunteer program on
the Easter Island. The Easter Island suffered in the last centuries
from massive logging and destruction of local plants. The
ambition of the forestry authorities concentrate on the
reforestation and reintroduction of endemic plants. Through the
lost protection of trees, there are vast territories left infertile,
because wind, water and sun pitilessly affect them daily. This
means there must be done more than only planting new plants,
which is why the authorities also concentrate on the research and
breeding of the local flora. A laboratory and plantations where
diverse local flowers, plants and seeds are being grown under
controlled conditions also contribute to the reforestation process.
This is certainly important because the Easter Island is the
species-poorest island in the South Pacific with less than 30 local
plants. A healthy flora also indicates a chance for animals to
survive which is why the project also aims for a reintroduction
and protection of local animals. The sensitization of the
population and tourists also belongs to the important tasks in
order to create a sustainable togetherness.

Responsabilities may be:

● Collection, treatment and recording of plant seeds

● Working with germs and seedlings

● Preservation of local seeds and plants

● Reforestation, supervision and recording of forest and plant 

stocks

● Supporting in the environmental education

● Attending tourists at the park

Program placements

● Adminstration of the Easter Island 

National Park

Program location

Hanga Roa, Easter Island

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 8 weeks, max. 12 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours 25 - 40 hrs/week

- Program start date flexible

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Single room

- Guest house

- Board upon request

- Limited Internet access

Services included

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Volunteer work placement

> Individual program offer

> Accommodation placement

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Volunteer Work in Wildlife Protection, Chiloé Island

Help to protect the fragile ecosystem and wildlife on Chiloé
Island! The volunteer project on Chiloé Island is supervised by a
non-profit organization, that aims to protect and preserve the
biodiversity of Chile’s biggest island. It was founded in 2009 and
today consists of researchers, professors, volunteers and is being
supported by private and public institutions. The project is
developing and the facility is still growing in order to take in more
animals in need. Wild animals, that suffer from injuries or
illnesses and therefore cannot survive in their natural habitat, are
taken in at the rescue center. Here, they are cared for,
rehabilitated and in the best case released into the wild again.
Animals such as foxes, eagles, sea lions, sea and land birds,
penguins, huemuls, pudus, beavers, small wild cats and others
live in the center. The animal live stock in the rehabilitation center
depends on the amount of animals in need for help. Additionally,
the organization seeks to educate the population about topics
such as environmental and animal protection. The volunteers
teach children and adults about the necessity of protecting local
flora and fauna and show them examples of dangers influencing
the fragile ecosystem of Chiloé.

Responsabilities may be:

● Construction

● Rescue and rehabilitation of animals 

● Research

● Environmental Education

● Maintenance work

● Wildlife protection

Program placements

● Wildlife and Nature Preservation 

Project

Program location

Chiloé Island, the biggist island of

Chile in the South of the country

bordering between the lake district

and Patagonia.

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 3 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours 25 - 40 hrs/week

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Shared rooms

- Volunteer House

- Self-catering with access to a 

kitchen

- Limited Internet access

Services included

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Volunteer work placement

> Individual program offer

> Accommodation placement

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Volunteer Work in a Monkey Rescue Center

The project started back in 1994 with the arrival of Cristobal, a
male wooly monkey of 8 months. During the year 1996 the
project requested authorization at the Agricultural and Livestock
Service of the Chilean government to create a center to shelter
primates seized by the authorities.

At the beginning the idea was to recover the monkeys, to
rehabilitate them and, when possible, to return them to their
natural habitat. Rapidly, the center realized that this was not
going to be realized. Their history in captivity and the trafficking of
the monkeys had left them with severe damage. Some of the
monkeys have arrived to the Chilean center blind, mutilated, with
chronic diseases as hepatic cirrhosis, chronic hepatitis, and
cardiac diseases. Furthermore, the project rescued monkeys
marked by alcohol and drug consumption. Obviously, they will
never return to their habitat. From the year 1996 up to the date,
the project has received 175 primates of 12 different species
(number may vary). The majority of them has recovered
physically and behaviorally and most of them will remain in the
center for the rest of their lives. The center is not open to the
public/tourists because the center wants to make sure the
environment for the primates is as recreative as possible.

Responsabilities may be:

● Preparing food for the animals

● Cleaning monkey territory

● Helping with building, repairing, painting 

● Gardening

● General maintenance of the center 

● Monitoring monkeys’ behavior

Program placements

● Monkey Rescue and Rehabilitation

Center

Program location

In the outskirts of Santiago de Chile

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 2 weeks, max. 24 weeks

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours 25 - 40 hrs/week

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Note: Chile is not a natural habitat

for monkeys of any species. The

monkeys in the center have been

trafficed illegally to Chile or have

been rescued from zoos, circuses

and private households.

Accommodation

- Single or shared room (depend

on availability)

- Host Family

- Full-board

- Internet available

Services included

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Volunteer work placement

> Individual program offer

> Accommodation placement

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Volunteer Work in Community Work in Eco-
Tourism, Patagonia 

This volunteer work project in the northern part of Patagonia
covers different type of tasks. The project was founded by
communities who live in the region of Cochamó and their aim is
to develop sustainable tourism in the area of the river Puelo. In
almost untouched nature, an initiative of experts in ecotourism
and environmental education started a cooperation between
different providers of touristic activities on a sustainable basis.
They created a small tourism center where tourists get
information about activities and sightseeing in this region. The
volunteer project is located in the region around the river Puelo
and offers many possibilities for horseback riding, different kind of
water sports, hiking, trekking, observation of local fauna and
other fun activities. Furthermore, they produce and sell traditional
local crafts. The tourist center works hard to unfold and display
the ecological and cultural wealth of the region. Sustainable and
ecological agriculture plays a big role in that and there is a big
cooperation between natives in this regard. The support of
international volunteers is very much appreciated since this
brings new knowledge and ideas into the tourism project.

Responsabilities may be:

● Construction

● Repairing and installing fences

● Maintaining and expanding trails

● Assisting in doing and selling craftwork

● Assisting with the organization of events for the locals

● Working with the local farmers (sowing, harvesting, collect and 

prepare firewood, store food for the animals for the winter, etc.)

● Supporting the development effort of sustainable tourism

Program placements

● Community Development, 

Sustainable Tourism and Agriculture

Program location

The north of Patagonia. In the región

of Cochamó at the river Puelo close

to the village Llanada Grande.

Participation requirements

- Min. 18 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 2 weeks, max. 24 weeks.

- Only available between 

September and April

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours 25 - 40 hrs/week

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Single room

- Local host family

- Full-board

- Limited Internet access

Note: If no rooms are available

volunteers might be asked to sleep

in tents.

Services included

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Volunteer work placement

> Individual program offer

> Accommodation placement

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE



Community Work in Patagonia 

The volunteer work takes place with a community of local farmers
who all have a different focus, being it for example agriculture,
production of food or cattle breeding. The farms are located in the
midst of beautiful nature, far away from city noises and pollution.
Here, you will learn a lot about nature and farm life in Chile as
well as you will get a unique insight into the Chilean culture and
mentality since you will be living and working with the locals. Life
in Patagonia can be very challenging and hard, so the goal of the
community is to profit from and help each other. All the farmers
are interdependent yet support each other in different work areas,
and share their products. This concept is quiet common in Chile
and a great way to live independently from external goods and
products, especially in remote areas of Patagonia.

In your free time, you can explore the beautiful nature of the
region. Hiking, kayaking and horseback riding are just a few of
some amazing outdoor activities that you can embark on during
your days off.

Responsabilities may be:

● Agriculture and farming

● Animal care

● Harvesting and planting

● Collect and prepare firewood

● Maintenance work

● Assisting the elderly that need help with physical hard work

Program placements

● Community in Patagonia

Program location

The north of Patagonia. In the región

of Cochamó at the river Puelo close

to the village Llanada Grande.

Participation requirements

- Min. 25 years old

- Spanish skills (A2)

- No special skills required

- Travel insurance

- Min. 2 weeks, max. 8 weeks

- Only available between 

September and April

- No special vaccination required

- Working hours 25 - 40 hrs/week

- Application min. 4 weeks prior to 

the start date

Accommodation

- Private/shared room with host

family

- Full-board

- Internet not available

Services included

> Professional advice

> Translation of application

documents

> Volunteer work placement

> Individual program offer

> Accommodation placement

> In-country support

> Orientation session upon arrival

> Country Handbook

> City map Santiago

> City Guide Santiago

> 24/7 Emergency-Number

> Certificate of participation

AT A GLANCE


